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ACRL Instruction Section (IS) 
Executive Committee 

 
ALA Midwinter, Meeting III 

Monday, January 26, 2009, 8:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. 
Sheraton Hotel, Biltmore Room 

 
 
Executive Committee members in attendance 
Ellysa Stern Cahoy, Jean Caspers, Lori DuBois, Susanna Eng, Sarah McDaniel (Chair),  
Merinda McLure 
 
The meeting was called to order at 8:00 a.m.  
 
I. Welcome and call for additions and revisions to the agenda 
The agenda was revised to accommodate items deferred from Executive Committee Meeting II. 

II. Discussion items 
A. Recommendations of the Task Force for Guidelines for Instruction Programs 
Ellysa Stern Cahoy (Executive committee liaison to the task force) reported that the task force will 
soon be providing their recommendation as to whether the Guidelines should be revised.  

B. 2009 Action Plan  
Sarah McDaniel reported on the work of the ACRL Instruction Section/ALISE Joint Working Group 
on Curriculum. Discussion of the group’s proposal to involve graduate LIS students in the 
authorship of a literature review and other elements of the proposed toolkit concerned with 
current, curricular and co-curricular activities in LIS programs that prepare graduate students for 
information literacy instruction. 
 
Action 
Sarah will communicate with ACRL regarding the group’s proposal. 

C. Discussion Group Steering committee scheduling concerns 
Jean Caspers (Executive committee liaison to the Discussion Group Steering committee) shared the 
committee’s ongoing concern as to the schedule for requesting AV for IS discussion forums held at 
both Midwinter and Annual. Discussion ensued. 
 
Action 
-Sarah McDaniel will ask ACRL if the schedule of standing dates, such the deadlines for AV requests 
for both Midwinter and Annual, might be requested a year in advance.  

D. Discussion of room requirements for meetings at Annual 
Review of room setups at Midwinter and consideration of requirements for Annual. Consensus that 
more seats are needed in the main configuration for the Advisory Council meeting; that in future AV 
should be differently situated at the Member Welcome/Orientation; and that two, co-located rooms 
would be ideal for the Leadership Committees and Member Welcome/Orientation morning, in 
order that the Membership committee could set up the Member Welcome/Orientation during the 
Advisory Council meeting. 

 
-Jean will advise the committee that they might consider designing a standard AV request for 
discussion forums held at Midwinter and Annual, for routine submission.  

Action 
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-Sarah will request a larger U for the Advisory Council meeting at Annual. 
 
-Ellysa Stern Cahoy will ask the Membership committee to share a backup copy of the 
presentation(s) for the Member/Welcome Orientation. 

E. ILCC Meeting 
Jean Caspers, Ellysa Stern Cahoy, and Merinda McLure attended and reported on the January 25, 
2009 meeting bridging the prior Information Literacy Advisory Committee (ILAC) and the new 
Information Literacy Coordinating Committee (ILCC).  
 
F. Discussion of IS configuration 
Open discussion touched on a number of continuing concerns and interests, including: 
 
-Executive committee member liaison assignments  
Efficiencies; mentoring/supporting new Executive committee members in this role; necessity of 
assignment of both current IS Chair and Past Chair as liaisons to the Awards committee;  
reconsidering the total liaison assignments of the Past Chair, particularly in light of the new ILCC; 
work load of the IS Vice-Chair and the distribution of work among Executive committee members 
generally. 
 
-Informing candidates standing for election to IS offices and supporting new officers 
Accurately informing candidates of the workload and specific duties of IS offices. Consider a two-
year term for the Secretary position, to support continuity, with the archival duties still included in 
the second year.  
 
Action 

-Sarah/Clara will ask the IS Lists Administrator to add incoming IS officers to the Executive 
committee listserv, following the election. 
 
-Current officers will contact incoming IS officers after their election this spring, offering to answer 
any questions in advance of their terms. 

G. Process for exploring virtual Midwinter meetings for IS committees 
There is ongoing ALA and ACRL discussion of the possibility of future transition to virtual 
Midwinter meetings. Open discussion touched on a number of issues. 
 
Action 

-Susanna Eng will query the PRIMO chairs as to their perspectives. 
 
III. Additions to the agenda 
A. Executive committee listserv conventions 
Discussed subject line conventions :  
-include committee abbreviation 
-order subject line items: “BY [date] [committee] [topic]” 

-Lori DuBois will contact the College Libraries Section (CLS) and the Law and Political Science 
Section (LPSS) regarding their experiences to date conducting virtual Midwinter meetings. 
 
-Executive committee will continue this discussion via email and consider a mechanism by which 
committee members across the section might be queried on their perspectives and concerns. 
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-order subject line items for DONE emails: “DONE [committee] [topic]” 
 

Meeting adjourned at 10:10 a.m. 
 
Minutes taken by Merinda McLure, IS Secretary 2008-2009 
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